to analyze the arc motion during current interruption in a certain air circuit breaker (ACB). The distributions of pressure, temperature, gas flow and current density of the arc plasma in the arc region are calculated, and the factors influencing the commutation process are analyzed according to the calculated results. Based on the airflow in the arc chamber, the causes of arc commutation asynchrony and the back commutation are investigated. It indicates that a reasonable contact space design is crucial to a successful arc commutation process. To verify the simulation results, the influence of contact space on arc voltage and arc commutation is tested. This research can provide methods and references to the optimization of ACB design.
Introduction
The air circuit breaker (ACB) is a key electrical equipment of a low-voltage power supply system. The increasing capacity requirements of the system lead to a demand of higher interruption capability. An arc is generated between contacts when the circuit breaker switches off a fault current. The arc commutates from contacts to arc runners, then follows the arc path to the arc chamber. The breaking process is completed after the arc is split and extinguished. So the arc commutation process plays an important role in arc interruption. That means the arc commutation has a major influence on the breaking performance of ACB.
The arc commutation process is a complex physical phenomenon. During the process, there are lots of physical processes including arc generation, current commutation, interactions of current, electromagnetic field and gas flow field and so on. Numerous investigations have been done, but the mechanism of arc commutation has not yet been made clear. The arc commutation process of a miniature circuit breaker was observed in Refs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Influences such as electromagnetic and gas flow field of contact space, current polarity and magnitude, and contact open speed on arc commutation were investigated in these papers. The arc behaviors during current interruption in the low voltage circuit breaker were simulated in Refs. [6] [7] [8] [9] . The relations of arc voltage with arc commutation were explained, and the influences of contact speed and external magnetic field on arc commutation were also analyzed. The influences of DC circuit breaker structure on arc commutation were analyzed by numerical simulation in Ref. [10] ; it indicated that reasonable air blast and magnetic blowout in the contact space would strongly affect the arc commutation process. However, for ACB, the lack of related research on the pressure distribution in the arc chamber makes it very difficult to utilize the air blast to accelerate arc commutation.
In this paper, a 3D magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) model is applied to analyze the arc motion of a certain ACB. The distributions of pressure, temperature, and gas flow of the arc plasma in the arc region are calculated. The influence of contact space on the commutation process is analyzed according to the calculated results. To verify it, the arc voltages during the breaking process are tested and explained. This research can provide references to the optimization of ACB design. Fig. 1 shows the geometry of the contact system and arc chamber of ACB, including contacts, arc runners, splitter plates and barrier plates. The fixed contact and left arc runner are conducted. During the arc motion, arc runners offer an arc path. The arc commutation process from contacts to arc runners is crucial to arc motion to the splitter plates. Fig.1 Geometry of the contact system and arc chamber
Model of ACB
The structure of the arc chamber in ACB is very complex. The arc motion during current interruption is a coupling process of gas flow field, electromagnetic field, temperature distribution and mechanical motion. To simplify the simulation, arc plasma is considered to be in the local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) state.
The mathematical model presented in this paper is based on MHD theory. The behavior of the arc column is determined by coupled gas dynamic and electromagnetic interactions, which is described by mass conservation equations, momentum conservation equations and Maxwell equations, respectively. All the equations included in the arc model can be written in a general formulation as follows:
where Φ is the fields variable, Γ Φ is the corresponding property coefficient of the arc plasma, and S Φ is the source term. The variables and parameters for Navier Stokes equations and energy equations are given in Table 1. 
Energy conservation equation h λ/ Cp S h
Here ρ is the density, σ is the electrical conductivity, C p is the specific heat, η is the dynamic viscosity, λ is the thermal conductivity, t is the time, p is the pressure, S i is the momentum source term (S u , S v , S w ), S h is the enthalpy source term, h is the enthalpy, V is the velocity vector, and u, v, and w are the velocity components in the x, y, and z directions. The air plasma physical properties described above, which depend on the temperature and pressure, are taken from Ref. [11] .
For the source terms:
where i represents for u, v or w, g i is gravitational acceleration, q rad is radiative emission coefficient, which is calculated by the net emission model in Ref. [12] , and q η is the heat lost due to viscous dissipation. The magnetic flux density is determined through calculating the magnetic vector potential A from Ref. [13] ,
The electrical potential φ and electrical field E is obtained using Eqs. (5) and (6):
The magnetic flux density B and current density J is obtained from:
The boundary condition is set according to the hydrodynamics, electromagnetism and heat transfer theory. Physical parameters of arc plasma changed with temperature are taken into consideration in the calculation. The contacts opening and arc quenching are neglected in this calculation. The calculation begins with a stationary temperature distribution between two contacts.
Results and discussions

Arc commutation from contacts to arc runners
The arc motion during current interruption is analyzed by the MHD model. The temperature and current density distributions at t = 0.39 ms are shown in Fig. 2 , which indicates that the arc commutation on the left side and right side is asynchronous. While the arc root on the left arc runner has already reached the entrance of the arc chamber, the arc root on the right remained at the beginning of the arc runner and did not follow the runner upwards. It is obvious that the arc can easily commutate from a fixed contact to a left arc runner, but the arc commutation on the movable side is difficult.
To analyze the reason for arc commutation asynchrony, the pressure distribution inside the arc chamber is shown in Fig. 3 . The arc commutation from the movable contact to the arc chamber is blocked by high pressure gas in the block diagram. Significant pressure distribution difference leads to the difference of actuating force on the arc, which results in the asynchrony of arc commutation. Fig. 4 shows the velocity distribution of gas flow at the same time. A significant difference can be seen in the fact that the velocity direction of gas flow on the side of the fixed contact (region A) is parallel to the arc entrance direction, while on the side of the movable contact (region B) there is a large angle between the velocity and the entrance direction. As a result, the gas around region B could not be diffused in time and will be generated here, which causes a high pressure gas region in Fig. 3 . So the arc can easily commutate to the arc chamber on the fixed side, but the arc commutation to the arc chamber on the movable side is difficult. That means the arc will remain at the beginning of the right arc runner for a long time. 
Back commutation during the arc commutation process
This simulation indicates a critical instability of the arc commutation process. The arc which had already entered the splitter plate space could fully or partly withdraw from it. This phenomenon caused back commutation. During the process of arc motion, several times of back commutations happened. Back commutation is one of the unsuccessful and invalid arc commutation processes. This repeating arc commutation from the contact space to the splitter plate space would lead to a repeating fall of arc voltage, which reduced the breaking capacity of ACB. 5 shows a temperature distribution during back commutation. Since the arc commutation on the movable side was more difficult as mentioned above, there was a short arc between the right arc runner and the movable contact, and this space was heated up by the arc energy. However, as the back space of the movable contact was sealed, hot gas gathered here and continuously reflected to the contact space. Therefore, a high temperature gas space was generated in the left side of the arc, which is called the tailed-arc phenomena. Space between contacts was continuously heated, which improved the gas conductivity. Subsequently, gas in this space was broken down once more under the effect of arc voltage and then a new arc emerged at t = 0.8 ms. The arc in the splitter space disappeared because of the emergence of the new arc, then the new arc would commutate from contact to splitter plates again under the effect of the magnetic force and air blast. Fig. 6 shows the gas flow speed near the right arc runner. It gives a better illustration to the tailed-arc phenomena. There was a flow vortex in this area as the arrow pointed out. The flow vortex had been continuously sending hot air to the contact space and kept it in a high temperature state. Dielectric recovery intensity was limited, which resulted in re-breakdowns. It can also be concluded from this simulation that arc back commutation could also happen between the movable contact and splitter plate. Fig. 7 shows this kind of back commutation. According to the analysis above, the temperature of the arc back space decides the occurrence of back commutation. The gas flow speed of the contact space can directly influence this temperature, thus a suitable design of contact space can reduce the occurrence of back commutation.
Experimental research
To verify the influence of contact space on the arc commutation process, a single-frequency LC oscillator power circuit is adopted in the breaking test. The result is illustrated by comparing the arc voltage under different circumstances whether there is an air path at the back of the contact space or not.
The circuit of experiment
A single-frequency LC oscillator power circuit was adopted. Fig. 8 shows the working principle diagram. 
The influence of movable contact back space on arc commutation process
In Fig. 1 , the contact space will be different if the shadowed area is sealed or open, which would influence the gas flow distribution. Initially, this area was sealed. Then an air path was drilled without affecting the operating mechanism to analyze the influence of the contact space on the arc commutation process. The section of the air path is nearly rectangle-shaped, which is about 4×1.2 cm 2 in size. The outlet of the air path is behind the operating mechanism. Arc voltage and current were measured and compared under an expected 10 kA short-circuit current peak value.
The measured arc voltage and current are shown in Fig. 9 . When there was an air path in the back of the movable contact, arc voltage went up to nearly 400 V within 2 ms. It is evident that the arc voltage increased rapidly and soon reached a peak value. However, without an air path, the arc voltage increased so slowly that it had not reached 300 V after 2 ms. In this condition, the arc voltage can hardly reach a peak value within 5 ms. The rising speed of the arc voltage reflects the speed of arc commutation from the contact space to the splitter chute. It indicates that when there was an air path in the back of the movable contact, the arc would be quickly elongated after a short stagnation. After the arc moved into the splitter chute, it would be split into several short arcs, and the arc voltage continued to elevate due to polarity effects. As the air path area was sealed, the arc commutation was limited and slow. Thus the gas temperature would be high, which lead to the occurrence of back commutation. As a consequence, the arc could hardly move into the splitter plates to increase the arc voltage. The result shows that when an air path existed in the back of the movable contact, hot gas generated by the arc between the movable contact and the arc runner can blow out through it. The air temperature and gas dissociation of the contact space are decreased, which will reduce the occurrence of back commutation. So that the arc can move into the splitter chute successfully and the arc voltage is increased. It proves the importance of the movable contact back space to the arc commutation process. To reduce back commutation and accelerate arc commutation efficiently, the contact space should be reasonably designed to cool the gas and improve the dielectric recovery intensity.
Conclusions
In this paper, simulation and experiment are applied to analyze the arc motion in an ACB. By analyzing the influence of the contact space on the arc commutation process, the results can be concluded as follows.
1) The unequal actuating force and gas flow speed discrepancy on the arc at different sides of the contacts lead to the arc commutation on the fixed contact side being faster. The arc on the fixed contact side is easy to move into the arc chamber and be split by splitter plates, while the arc on the movable side is hard to commutate from the movable contacts to the right arc runner.
2) There is a short arc between the movable contact and the right arc runner during the arc commutation process. The sealed contact space is not good for dissipating the heat, which leads to severe tailed-arc phenomena. It causes the occurrence of many times of back commutation between the movable contact and left arc runner as well as the movable contact and splitter chute.
3) The air path in the back of the movable contact is favorable for the heat dissipating of short arc between the movable contact and the right arc runner. It accelerates the arc commutation on the side of the movable contact, reduces back commutation and increases arc voltage, which is beneficial to improving the breaking capacity of ACB.
